
From the President
Hi all, this is my last letter to the membership in WCBA newsletter. Just want you to 
know that it has been an honor and privilege to serve as your president these past two 
years. WCBA is such a well known association: the oldest county beekeeping association 
in the US and the largest! We have such a well educated membership due to a great bee 
school, educational monthly speakers, and a broad wealth of researchers in March and 
October. Woohoo, you are to be congratulated that you belong to this group! There is 
no other group like it. Of course, we’ve had Ken Warchol - the bee whisperer, who just 
retired as a bee inspector after 45 years. True, he will continue to be one of our members 
and once you get him started talking about the bees its hard to shut him up, he’ll continue 
forever. For the board of directors there couldn’t be a better board. Every month we meet 
to carry on the clubs business and every month they’re ready to give anything they can to 
the club. It’s an amazing group! I’m so proud to be working with them. If you have the 
time or inclination to join in, please let someone on the board know that you’re interested 
in serving. Every club needs new blood to work efficiently and be forward thinking. It 
would be worth your while.

In the interest of keeping our members safe, the board has decided to postpone our Jan-
uary 7th meeting to February 4th, the meeting has been changed to a virtual on Zoom at 
7pm. We will have our annual business meeting and elections at that time.

One sad note, John E. Laferriere, 87, died December 30, 2021 in Rhode Island. He was 
the beloved husband of the late Germaine Laferriere. John was an avid beekeeper and 
was awarded the WCBA beekeeper of the year in 1997. He was also a member of the 
RI beekeepers and the Bristol County Beekeepers. As long as I can remember, John and 
Germaine were fixtures at our meetings and events, always involved. They will be missed.

On a happier note, I want to wish you a healthy, safe, and happy 2022! Just before Christ-
mas while decorating the Christmas tree, I tripped over Gordons chair mat. Fractured 
my pelvis in two places. Made for a different holiday season for sure! Fortunately, I didn’t 
need surgery and could look forward to PT and 6-12 weeks of healing. This week, PT 
discharged me after 3.5 weeks because they thought I was doing very well. My church 
and the garden club has been helping me with meals and my family is doing the wash. 
Honestly, people are so kind and generous as shown from my beekeeping friends as well. 
Having friends is so important they are there for you when you need them. I truly value 
these relationships, which we can relate to a bee hive. In a hive, there is one queen, a 
few thousand drones, and 40,000 to 50,000 infertile female workers. The female workers 
all get along. They work together, eat together, hang out together, and defend against 
enemies. The cooperation stems from the love of the hive and their willingness to be a part 
of a large family. In my humble opinion, we have a place for you and I feel you are very 
important to this club. You just need to find it! 

Your president,  —Barbara
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2022 WCBA BEE SCHOOL
Beginning Thursday, March 3, the 
WCBA Bee School has something for all 
beekeepers—new and experienced. Join 
us and expand your knowledge of bee-
keeping through lectures and hands-on 
activities.Class size is limited so register 
now to secure your seat.

To register, see the registration 
form on page 7 or visit our website 
wcbamembers.wildapricot.org
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WCBA BOARD OF DIRECTORS |  2022 

PRESIDENT 

 Barbara MacPhee  (508) 829-4556 

VICE PRESIDENT 

 Doug Partridge   (508) 951-3353

 SECRETARY 

 Renee Prunier   (508) 922-6773

TREASURER 

 Angela Hogue  (508) 277-5949 
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 Richard Callahan (508) 332-9776
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BEE SCHOOL DIRECTOR

 Anne Lenault  (508) 981-4445 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR

 Kenneth Warchol   (508) 234-6833 

MBA DELEGATE 

 Mary Duane (508) 335-0433

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

 Angela Hogue   (508) 277-5949 

LIBRARIAN 

 John Hedly (508) 202-8340 

LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR 
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Feel free to contact any of the above directors  
or committee chairs with questions relating to 
the Worcester County Beekeepers’ Association 
or beekeeping in general.

NOTES & TIPS FROM THE BEE INSPECTOR
We are now in the depths of the winter part of the beekeeping season. I 
consider this the most challenging part of the season in trying to keep your 
colony alive for the next two months. Much depends on whether you did 
everything right by the end of the fall season going into winter. You are now 
judged on your management skills on how well your bees do. Did you send 
the colony with a dynamic queen that does not fizzle out mid winter. Did you 
do your mite management and get your mite counts down Going into the 
winter? Did you leave your bees with sufficient honey and pollen to produce 
heat during those long cold weeks and still have enough to start brood rearing 
in January to carry the colony over until the start of the first nectar and pollen 
gathering days in mid to late March in this part of the country. Did you treat 
for nosema to keep the microsporidians at low levels. Did your colony rob 
other hives in late fall bringing mites and viruses from collapsing colonies in 
the late fall causing your colony to collapse gradually over the winter months. 
These are all the things that go through my mind once I close up the hive for 
the final time knowing the winter is here and I will not be able to go in and 
check for these issues through most of these cold months. I always also hope 
for some luck.

However, you can have impact on the success of your colony through 
management this time of the year. Most important is food management in 
your colony. This past year I noticed that many of my colonies stopped brood 
rearing in early October for some reason. Knowing that a bees life span in 
the winter months is 4 months,I knew from past years that they would start 
brood rearing in December or early January in order to carry forward with a 
new generation of bees to carry on before the old generation died off leaving 
no new bees to carry on the brood rearing. I noticed from my heat sensors that 
my two hives showed 90 degree temperatures by late December. This means 
that brood rearing started just as I expected This means a faster depletion 
of  food stores in the colony having to raise the temps for successful brood 
rearing. It also means a need for pollen to feed the brood. This forced me to 
start monitoring hives for food stores by late December. I did this by gently 
taking off the outer cover on a cold day and seeing if the bees are coming 
out through the hole in the inner cover looking for food meaning they have 
brood started and have no honey stores or pollen stores nearby to feed the 
larva or for themselves to produce the 93 degree heat needed to raise the larva 
to adults. I then place a sugar patty on wax paper (recipe below) overlapping 
the cluster of bees by 3-5 inches so they can warm it up and consume it. I also 
place unthawed pollen from the previous summer that I trapped and froze and 
press it into the sugar patty. The bees come running from the smell. Keep in 
mind that there might be honey 10 inches away but during a cold spell they 
will not leave the brood and will starve instead right with the young. Over 
the years, it has happened to me many times. SO SAD! Knowing I was at 
fault for not getting to the hive earlier with a needed sugar patty. If you have 
none of your pollen then a pollen patty will do. I also like to do this when the 
outside temp is in the low 30’s and the bees are clustered tight and will not 
be likely to fly if you put the patty in gently and quietly with little rattling, 
cracking and vibration. The bees tend to fly up when temps reach the lower 
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40 degree range and fall in the snow and cannot make it 
back into the hive. I also use a 1” riser with the patty. If the 
cluster is down low in the chamber I place my hand over 
the frames to feel if I get heat and even blow down through 
the frames to hear the roar to make sure the bees are alive. 
You can also heft each side of the hive for weight that lets 
you know how much honey stores are in the hive.

You also want to take out the entrance reducer or mouse 
guard and with a wire hanger pull out the dead bees so they 
do not block off the air coming in through the reducer or 
mouse guard so as to get good ventilation moving through 
your hive removing excess moisture through the notch 
in your inner cover. You can check the underside of your 
inner cover for excess moisture and/or black mold which 
are signs of excessive moisture in the colony. You can 
then put popsicle sticks on the rim of your riser and your 
inner cover which allows the moisture to be vented out. 
Remember, moisture is bad for bees creating a refrigerator 
effect in the colony and can take a hive down quickly. After 
a snowstorm, it is good to gently brush the snow away from 
your entrance reducer or mouse guard especially if it begins 
to melt and freezes being ice and keeping air from coming 
in to ventilate the colony.

When placing the sugar patty into the hive I like to notate 
how many frames across the bees are covering This gives me 
an idea on my next visit in two weeks whether the cluster 
has expanded or shrunk. Over the course of 2-3 visits (4-6 
weeks) I can tell if the colony is growing or something is 
wrong if the cluster is shrinking. If it is shrinking, I try 
to get a 50 degree day to see what is wrong by going in 
gently and looking and evaluating what is wrong. Is there 
a queen present, is there brood, any sign of abnormalities, 
diseases that my other hives could acquire from robbing 
and then take corrective action if possible or close off the 
hive if a danger to my other hives. I continue to feed patties 
and monitor every 2 weeks checking all the above signs. I 
continue to do this to the middle of March when nectar 
and pollen start coming in from the Maple trees. This is 
also when I start changing from sugar patties to sugar syrup 
as the temperatures get warmer. I also pick a 55+ degree 
day and clean off my bottom board. I feed the sugar syrup 
in a half gallon jar above the hole in the inner cover. It is 
important to continue this especially if we are in a cold spell 
and the bees cannot get out to get nectar and pollen. Top 
feeders should not bee used until later spring as the bees 
cannot warm the syrup up there.

Once we get a 60+degree day and see the bees flying you 

can go into the hive quickly an d evaluate what you have 
in terms of numbers, frames of brood, nice or poor brood 
pattern, clean or diseased. You then will finally know 
whether to smile or be sad or be somewhere in between 
depending on the scope of your hive. Let me tell you that 
there if no nicer feeling on that first spring day when all 
your bees are flying, cleansing, cleaning and you go in and 
all is well knowing that you were part of the success. I hope 
that you all have the smile I did and still do on that day and 
if you are sad, do not be too sad just say “I will do better 
next year”

I wish you all the Best in the upcoming BEE SEASON. 

-  Ken Warchol
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Winterizing your hive with Ken 
https://youtu.be/Omw4vS8_IEU

Sugar Patty Recipe
Mix sugar and water together and make a large meatball and 
consistency allowing it to remain as a meatball. Place it on wax 
paper and squeeze it down into an 8 inch patty ½ inch thick so the 
bees can warm it. Drizzle your honey on it slowly letting it to be 
absorbed by the patty. Keep in mind that sugar has no nutrients 
but the honey will give them those. Just be sure the honey is not 
heated above 110 degrees as nutrients begin to be destroyed with 
strong heat. If you have some of your own trapped pollen then 
press it in to the top of your patty so they can get it to the larva 
(protein)   Place it in your hive gently and watch the bees come 
running saying thank youuuu! This is what I call a nutritious meal.

http://wcbamembers.wildapricot.org
https://youtu.be/Omw4vS8_IEU
https://youtu.be/Omw4vS8_IEU
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Saturday | March 5 | Spring Conference
Sponsored by the Worcester County and Hamden County Beekeepers 
Associations

We bring in two big name speakers every year to widen our horizons in 
Beekeeping knowledge and management. This year we have some national 
authorities (below) that will each do 2 talks. It will be a full day agenda and is 
free to all beekeepers. A catered lunch will be available for $12. We hope all 
of the beekeepers will join us and absorb some of the cutting edge research. 
Pre-registration is required.

AGENDA & TOPICS: 

Date: Saturday March 5, 2022  8:00-3:30
Place: Lifesong Church Hall
 65 Gilmore Dr., Sutton, MA (Right off of Rt146)
8:00-9:00 Coffee, Danish and Bee Talk
9:00-9:15 Worcester and Hampden County Presidents Welcome
9:15-10:30 DR. JULIANNA RANGEL POSADA   
 Associate Professor of Apiculture, Department of   
 Entomology
 Texas A&M University
 Topic: Factors that effect the reproductive of honey bee  
 queens and drones
10:30-12:00 DR. JAMIE ELLIS
 University of Florida
 Topic: Addressing the sustainability of beekeeping
12:00-1:00 Catered Lunch $12, enjoy assorted cold cuts, cheese, bread,  
 rolls, condiments, salad, potato salad, cookies and water.  
 Orders must be received by February 26th. Register for  
 lunch on page 6 or online

Meet our Guest Speaker: 
Dr. Jamie Ellis is the Gahan Endowed 
Professor of Entomology in the 
Department of Entomology and 
Nematology at the University of Florida. 
He has a BS degree in Biology from the 
University of Georgia (USA) and a PhD 
in Entomology from Rhodes University 
in South Africa. At the University of 
Florida, Jamie has responsibilities in 
Extension, instruction, and research. 
Regarding his Extension work, Jamie 
created the UF/IFAS Bee College 
and the UF/IFAS Master Beekeeper 
Program. As an instructor, Jamie 
supervises PhD and masters students. 
Currently, Jamie and his team have over 
30 active research projects in the fields 
of honey bee husbandry, conservation 
and ecology, and integrated crop 
pollination.

meetingsWCBA

events&

http://wcbamembers.wildapricot.org
https://wcbamembers.wildapricot.org/event-4664838
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Meet our Guest Speaker: 
Juliana Rangel was born in Colombia, 
South America, Juliana obtained 
a B.S. in Ecology, Behavior, and 
Evolution in 2014 from the University 
of California, San Diego. In 2010 she 
obtained a Ph. D. in Neurobiology 
and Behavior from Cornell University 
in Ithaca, NY, working with Dr. Tom 
Seeley. She was a National Science 
Foundation Postdoctoral Research 
Fellow from 2010 to 2013 working 
with Dr. David Tarpy at North 
Carolina State University. In January 
2013, Juliana became Assistant 
Professor of Apiculture in the 
Department of Entomology at Texas 
A&M University (TAMU) in College 
Station, TX. She was  promoted to 
Associate Professor with tenure in 
2018. Her research program focuses 
on the biological and environmental 
factors that affect the reproductive 
quality of honey bee queens and 
drones, the behavioral ecology and 
population genetics of unmanaged 
honey bees, and the quality and 
diversity of honey bee nutrition in a 
changing landscape. She is an active 
member of the Texas Beekeepers 
Association and has spoken to 
dozens of beekeeping associations 
across the USA and internationally. 
She teaches the courses Honey Bee 
Biology, Introduction to Beekeeping, 
and Professional Grant and Contract 
Writing. Since 2014 she has been the 
coach of TAMUs undergraduate and 
graduate teams of the Entomology 
Games at the branch and national 
games of the Entomological Society 
of America (ESA), earning first and 
second place nationally four years in 
a row. She is the 2022 Secretary for 

1:00-2:15 DR. JULIANNA RANGEL POSADA  
 Nutritional ecology of honey bees in changing landscape  
 tying in pollen issues
2:15-3:30 DR. JAMIE ELLIS
 Topic: A year in the life of a honey bee colony 
Door Prize Raffle free
This event is free with an optional catered lunch. Register using the form on 
page 6 or visit the WCBA website to register online. We hope to see you all 
there. 

Friday | April 1 | Meeting
AGENDA & TOPICS: 

Date: Friday April 1, 2022  7:00pm
Place: Leicester Knights of Columbus Hall
 Manville Rd., Leicester, MA
Speaker: MIKE PALMER of Vermont 
 A world renown speaker of practical beekeeping and   
 management in the cold climates.
 Year round beekeeping management in the Northern  
 Climates
We will continue to monitor the Covid-19 situation for the safety of our 
members, we will keep everyone posted of cancellations. 
Note: There will be no chef supper due to time element

Saturday | May 7 | First Outdoor Meeting
AGENDA & TOPICS: 

Date: Saturday May 7, 2022  11:00am
Place: The home of Dave Lewcon
 201 West River Rd., Uxbridge, MA
Speaker: KEN WARCHOL 
 AND SENIOR CLUB MEMBERS
Ken will do hive opening discussing building up your package and/or nuc 
successfully through spring, summer and fall giving up his secrets finally after 
retirement and then after a lunch break we will break up into 10 small groups 
and senior members will lead small group hands on hive group where they will 
talk about and show you how to correctly open a hive and what to look for.  
This is a must for all first and even second year bee school members.  Be here 
for your bees!

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

http://wcbamembers.wildapricot.org
https://wcbamembers.wildapricot.org/event-4664838
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SATURDAY, MARCH 5 | Spring Conference–Reservation form
oReservation with Lunch      oReservation without Lunch (free)  # attending without Lunch __________________________  

$12.00 per person for lunch x  ________  Lunches Needed  TOTAL ENCLOSED = $_______________________ 
Lunch menu: assorted cold-cuts, cheese, bread, rolls & condiments, salad, potato salad, cookies and water

NAME ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

STREET  __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY, STATE ZIP  __________________________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE  ______________________________ EMAIL  _____________________________________________________

Reservation should be received by by February 26th. If you are including lunch, make check payable to WCBA.
Mail to: WCBA, c/o Angela Hogue, 4 Brook Road, Southbridge, MA 01550

the Southwestern Branch of the ESA 
and is the past elected chair of the 
National ESAs Diversity and Inclusion 
Committee. She previously served as 
the elected chair of her departments 
Faculty Advisory Committee and has 
been part of several committees 
at the departmental, college, and 
university level. In 2021 she received 
the James I. Hambleton Memorial 
Award, which was established by 
the Eastern Apicultural Society of 
North America to recognize research 
excellence in apiculture. She also 
received the 2020 John G. Thomas 
Award for Meritorious Service from 
the Texas Beekeepers Association 
for her contributions to the apiculture 
industry in the state. She received 
the 2019 Deans award for Excellence 
in Diversity and the 2016 Deans 
award for Excellence in Early Career 
Research fromTAMUs College of 
Agricultural and Life Sciences. She 
also received the 2018 Outstanding 
Achievement in Mentoring award 
from the Entomology Graduate 
Student Association. She was 2014 
President and 2013 Vice-President 
of the American Association of 
Professional Apiculturists.

NEW BEEKEEPERS
Welcome to the oldest Beekeeping Club in the United States, 122 years and 
going strong. WCBA is the largest Beekeeping Club in Massachusetts with 
1804 members. Our total number of members comes from you. Please update 
or add the number of household members involved in beekeeping.  

Please take the time to update your profile. Please verify your address, phone 
number, and make necessary changes.

Your profile can be found on the website at  

wcbamembers.wildapricot.org/Sys/Profile

— Angela Hogue, Membership Director

Important: 
Bring bee veils and  

protective equipment to  
all outdoor meetings.  

We only have  
a dozen or so club  
veils available.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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DOUBLE-QUEEN
CURIOSITY
Only once, across 10 years, had I found two queens happily co-existing in a hive. 
Usually, when a second queen arrives, either naturally or inadvertently released, there 
is a battle that results in at least one queen dying. Double-queens occurred several 
years ago, in one of my mentee’s hives, that was started from a package. Both queens 
looked good, were affectionately cared for by the workers in their courts and both 
were clearly laying. This was an intriguing development for the first-year beekeepers 
to see. Following Ken’s advice, we placed a queen excluder between the two deeps, 
separating the queens, to evaluate their relative productivity. Unfortunately, it was 
a new queen excluder that I had not carefully examined. It had one gap just large 
enough for a queen to get through. Within two weeks, both the queens were back 
in the same upper deep, on the same frame, clearly getting along with each other. 
As a sidenote, Mann Lake happily replaced the defective queen excluder after I sent 
them a picture. That hive thrived throughout the year and both queens went into the 
winter together. The hive survived the winter well but in the spring there was only 
one queen.

This past year, to my astonishment, Mary and I had two hives, both with two 
queens. In one hive we had removed the existing 2 year old queen, to make a split, 
after finding large good-looking swarm cells. So in that hive the two queens must 
have been sisters. The other hive lost a queen, possibly to clumsiness on my part, 
and we let it generate normal looking but emergency queen cells. After the right 
period of time, we found one really good looking queen. She was laying well, so I 
marked her, as I normally do. Last years queen color was “white”. To our surprise, 
two weeks later, we found a second queen in the same hive, also looking good and 
laying. Again following Ken‘s advice, I separated the two queens with a queen 
excluder. I actually marked them with different colors, so I could keep track of their 
productivity. In one deep I had a really dynamic laying “white” queen and in the 
other deep an adequate laying “red“ queen. An advantage of having two queens was 
that I could remove one and not throw the hive into chaos. For the Spencer Fair, I 
removed the red queen with two frames of bees and brood, and set up an observation 
hive for five days. Afterwards, we re-introduced her to the hive. She was accepted 
well, which surprised me. Both double-queen hives entered the winter. It will be 
fascinating to see what we find in the spring !     

                                                               — With awe and gratitude, Doug Partridge

 
Get hands-on  

experience working  
a beehive with our 
experienced  

members!

The APIARY NEWS is published by 
the Worcester  County Beekeepers 
Association for its members. 
Submissions are welcome.
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The Worcester County Beekeepers Association (WCBA), the oldest county beekeeping 
association in the country, announces its 80th Annual Bee School to run from March 3 
through April 20. The school will be fully on-line and run for eight Thursdays from 7:00 - 
9:30 PM. 

This school is appropriate for beginner and experienced beekeepers alike. The fee to 
attend the school is $35 per student. Class size is limited. Pre-registration is required and 
must be received by March 2, 2022.  Register today to guarantee your seat! To register, 
see the registration form below or visit our website worcestercountybeekeepers.com. 

The eight-week curriculum includes a variety of interesting lectures, hands-on 
experiences and outdoor workshops. Learn from the experiences of commercial as 
well as hobbyist beekeepers. Topics include Getting Started, Hive Management, Safety 
Equipment, and many others that are important to local beekeeping. 

Honey Bees are renowned for their economic value as pollinators of fruits, vegetables and 
other agricultural crops. As well as being important pollinators, honeybees collect pollen 
and produce royal jelly and propolis—all of which are used as dietary supplements. 
Honey Bees also produce beeswax that can be used for everything from candles to 
cosmetics. 

WCBA is a non-profit organization aimed at educating the public on the Art of 
Apiculture.    

80th ANNUAL WORCESTER COUNTY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION

2021 BEE SCHOOL REGISTRATION | Pre-register by March 2, 2022

 $35 per student Number of students _____   TOTAL ENCLOSED  $ ____________  DATE PAID _________ 

NAME ___________________________________________________________________________________________

STREET_________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE ZIP  _________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE  ____________________________________  EMAIL ____________________________________________

Years of beekeeping experience (if any)  _______________________________________________________________ 

Make checks payable to WCBA and mail to: WCBA, c/o Angela Hogue, 4 Brook Road, Southbridge, MA 01550

LOCATION: 

Virtual on Zoom

DATES:  

Thursday evenings @ 7:00 PM 
March 3, 2022 – April 20, 2022

FEES:  

$35 per student

INCLUDES:  
WCBA membership through 
December 31, 2022–As a 
member of the WCBA, you 
are encouraged to attend our 
organized events, from indoor 
educational meetings to 
outdoor hands-on workshops. 
The WCBA is a wonderful 
resource  for beekeepers of all 
levels of experience and those 
simply  interested in the art of 
beekeeping.
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Information on  renting one of the  club’s 
extractors  can be found on the WCBA 
website.

PHILIP A. PIKE MEMORIAL LIBRARY

With an extensive collection of books, 
DVDs, and other items related to bee-
keeping, the WCBA is fortunate to have 
such a wonderful resource as its very 
own library.

The Philip A. Pike Memorial Library is 
currently being maintained by John 
Hedly. Some of the items are very 
modern but others are quite old, pro-
viding a long-term look at the world of 
beekeeping. Bee sure to check out the 
online listing to see if any items are of 
interest to you. To check out any items, 
contact John directly and he will be 
happy to help. The winter months are a 
great time to read up beekeeping.

A current listing of library materials is 
available on the WCBA website or by 
clicking here.

GOT HONEY?

If anyone has extra honey, the area Food 
Banks will welcome the donation. You 
can attach your own label to any size jar. 

Autumn Morning Farm
Bees, Queens & Supplies
Barre, MA
www.autumnmorningfarm.com
978-434-1200

Barker’s Beehives
Bee’s, Hardware & Supplies
Oxford,  MA
www.barkersbeehives.com
Todd  508-797-7412

Cedar Lane Apiaries
Bees, Equipment & Supplies
Sterling, CT
www.cedarlaneapiaries.com
860-234-1519

Charlton Bee Company 
Bees, Queens & Supplies
Charlton, MA
www.charltonbees.com
508-784-1785

Dave Lewcon Apiaries 
Bee Packages
Uxbridge, MA
www.davelewconapiaries.com
214-537-6664

Greenville Apiary
Bee Packages, NUC’S, Complete Hive 
Packages
Spencer, MA
Larry 508-885-4004

Hillsville Apiaries
Petes’s Bee Products
Spencer, MA
Peter 508-667-2575
peterlapierre@charter.net

Wood’s Beekeeping Supplies
Bees & Supplies
Lincoln, RI
www.woodsbees.com
401-305-2355

BEEKEEPING SUPPLIERS | 2022
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http://www.cedarlaneapiaries.com
http://www.charltonbees.com
http://www.davelewconapiaries.com
mailto:peterlapierre%40charter.net?subject=
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ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Saturday | March 5
Spring Conference
Friday | April 1
Year round beekeeping management in the northern climates
Saturday | May 7
First Outdoor Meeting Hive opening

Registration is required for meetings & events

save dateT
H

E

Worcester County Beekeepers Association 
c/o Angela Hogue

4 Brook Road

Southbridge, MA 01550

save date
DOES YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS 

NEED UPDATING?

If your membership is up-to-date 
but you are not receiving club 
emails (quarterly newsletters & 
important announcements), please 
contact our Membership Director, 
Angela Hogue, to update your 
email in our records.




